
Guest Instructor
Shannon Ambassador

Pat Burke

On Friday, March 2nd, enjoy a day long class while sewing a Cuddle strip quilt!
Purchase a kit and the backing and binding fabrics, and Pat will show
you all the techniques for working with these  luscious fab-
rics.  You'll have plenty of sewing time, so should be able
to get  most or perhaps all of a quilt sewn (depending on
which size you choose and how quickly you sew).  Pat will
also demonstrate how to appliqué with Cuddle, teaching
you another useful technique.  There will be drawings and
a trunk show of wonderful Cuddle projects as well.

Cuddle Strip Quilt
Friday, March 2nd, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Just $50 for the day!
One hour break for lunch* and shopping time

On Saturday, March 3rd, there will be a half day class to teach how to sew a Self Binding
Blanket.  You'll purchase two pieces of Cuddle and learn how to bring the back piece around
the front to become your binding!  Pat will also again present a trunk show and show tech-
niques for doing appliqué with Cuddle.

Self Binding Blanket
Saturday, March 3rd, 10:00 am - 2:30 pm

$30 for the four hour class
Half hour break for lunch* and shopping time after class

Special offers for class attendees!

*Bring your own lunch or run out and grab lunch at a nearby spot.

You'll need to purchase your materials before class.

Be sure to join us!
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Pat’s passion for sewing and quilting has grown since 1990
alongside her fabric stash. Never having found someone
who doesn’t love a Cuddle® quilt, she keeps making more.
A lifelong teacher, Pat continues spreading her love and
knowledge of sewing through special events featuring
Shannon fabrics. 

Do you love the irresistible feeling of Cuddle fabric?  Are you just dying to work with it but are a
bit afraid?  This event is perfect for you and anyone else who wants to experience the cozy
comfort of Shannon's Cuddle fabric!   Join Pat Burke for two classes March 2nd and 3rd.

Examples

Sign up now!




